FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Michelle Kuret, Sacramento IANDS
Phone: (916) 204-5567
Email: iands@SacramentoNDE.com

SACRAMENTO NEAR-DEATH EXPERIENCE SUPPORT GROUP BEGINS
OCTOBER 1, 2018
Free, Monthly, and Open to the Public with Guest NDE Speakers
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept. 1, 2018 -- A new monthly near-death experience (NDE) support group, a local
chapter of the International Association for Near-Death Studies (IANDS.org), will begin in Sacramento on
October 1, 2018, 7pm - 9pm, at 2820 R Street, Sacramento, CA 95816, located at the Sacramento Natural
Foods Co-op's Cooking School & Community Learning Center. Admission is free and open to the public; but
space is limited.
The first 20 people will personally receive from Kevin Williams, webmaster of www.near-death.com and
Sacramento resident, a free signed copy of his NDE book entitled "Nothing Better Than Death." So be sure to
reserve your seat soon by contacting Sacramento IANDS Group Leader Michelle Kuret through the
Sacramento NDE website at www.SacramentoNDE.com. Donations are welcome; as much as your heart
desires.
Sacramento IANDS will provide regular guest NDE speakers, many of whom are internationally well known.
Our first speaker will be Barbara Bartolome, founder of the Santa Barbara IANDS chapter. Barbara has had,
not one, but two NDEs. Her second NDE was in 1987 during a medical procedure after which she surprised
the medical staff by accurately recounting each of their actions and conversations she witnessed while outside
and above her physical body.
The International Association for Near-Death Studies (IANDS.org) is an educational nonprofit organization
whose mission is to provide the most reliable source of information in the field of near-death studies, and to
serve as a common forum and community for experiencers and interested people of all walks of life, religions,
and cultures. It is the only group of its kind in the world.
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